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Abstract. In assessing the iris effect suggested by Lindzen
et al. (2001), Fu et al. (2002) found that the response of high-
level clouds to the sea surface temperature had an effect of
reducing the climate sensitivity to external radiative forcing,
but the effect was not as strong as LCH found. The approach
of FBH to specifying longwave emission and cloud albedos
appears to be inappropriate, and the derived cloud optical
properties may not have real physical meaning. The cloud
albedo calculated by FBH is too large for cirrus clouds and
too small for boundary layer clouds, which underestimates
the iris effect.
1 Introduction
In assessing the iris effect suggested by Lindzen et al. (2001)
(hereafter LCH), Fu et al. (2002) (hereafter FBH) found that
the response of high-level clouds to the sea surface tempera-
ture had an effect of reducing the climate sensitivity to exter-
nal radiative forcing, but the effect was not as strong as LCH
found. This weaker reduction in climate sensitivity was due
to the smaller contrasts in albedos and effective emitting tem-
peratures between cirrus clouds and the neighboring regions.
FBH speciﬁed the albedos and the outgoing longwave radi-
ation (OLR) in the LCH 3.5-box radiative-convective model
by requiring that the model radiation budgets at the top of
the atmosphere (TOA) be consistent with that inferred from
the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE) (Barkstrom,
1984). In point of fact, the constraint by radiation budgets
alone is not sufﬁcient for deriving the correct contrast in ra-
diation properties between cirrus clouds and the neighboring
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regions, and the approach of FBH to specifying those prop-
erties is, we feel, inappropriate for assessing the iris effect.
2 Albedo contrast between cirrus and boundary-layer
clouds
In the LCH 3.5-box model for studying the iris effect, the
tropics is divided into a moist region and a dry region. Each
region covers half of the tropics. The moist region is fur-
ther divided into a region covered with high-level cirrus
clouds (cloudy moist) and a region without cirrus clouds
(clear moist). The areal coverage of the former is assumed
to be 22% of the tropics and the latter 28%. The low-level
boundary clouds are assumed to have an areal coverage of
25% throughout the tropics. In the cloudy-moist region, the
low-level boundary clouds overlap with the high-level cir-
rus clouds. The iris effect depends primarily on the contrast
among the longwave emission and albedo of the three tropi-
cal regions. The speciﬁcation of the areal coverage, as well
as the speciﬁcation of the effective emitting temperatures and
cloud albedos, are required to be consistent with the overall
ERBE radiation budgets.
FBH estimated the OLR of the dry region and the clear-
moist region from radiation model calculations with appro-
priate temperature and humidity proﬁles for the tropics. The
OLR of the cloudy-moist region was then derived by requir-
ing that the mean OLR of the model tropics be the same
as that of the ERBE, which is 255Wm−2. Based on both
ERBE data and model calculations, they assumed that the
effect of high cirrus clouds on the shortwave and longwave
radiation (or cloud radiative forcing, CRF) nearly cancelled
each other, and the net effect on the TOA radiation budget
was negligible. They then derived the albedos of the high-
level cirrus clouds and the low-level boundary-layer clouds
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by requiring that the following two conditions were met. (1)
The radiative forcing of high-level clouds for shortwave radi-
ation and longwave radiation was equal in the cloudy-moist
region. (2) The mean albedo of the tropics was equal to the
ERBE-inferred value of 0.241.
Cirrus clouds reduce both the longwave cooling and short-
wave heating of the Earth. The magnitude of these two com-
peting effects depends on the optical thickness of the clouds.
Thin cirrus with an optical thickness of, say < 1, in the vis-
ible spectral region are relatively transparent to shortwave
radiation but not necessarily transparent to the longwave ra-
diation. Thus, thin cirrus clouds have a stronger longwave
warming effect than a shortwave cooling effect, which leads
to a net warming effect on the climate. On the other hand,
thick cirrus clouds are highly reﬂective to shortwave radia-
tion and generally have a net cooling effect on the climate.
The overall effect of cirrus on the Earth radiation budget de-
pends strongly on the areal coverage of thin cirrus clouds
relative to that of thick cirrus clouds.
There are two sources of thin cirrus clouds. One is the
detrainment of deep convective anvil clouds which spread,
precipitate, and evaporate to become thin cirrus in the neigh-
borhood of cumulus cloud clusters. The other is the thick
cumulus clouds that are left behind propagating large-scale
atmospheric disturbances and decay rapidly to become thin
cirrus and contribute to the supply of water vapor in the up-
per troposphere. The upper tropospheric water vapor may
later form thin cirrus clouds due to atmospheric wave mo-
tions (Boehm and Verlinde, 2000). These thin cirrus clouds
are widespread and can persist for a long period of time
due to large-scale lifting of air in the tropics (Boehm et al.,
1999). Although it is generally believed that thin cirrus are
widespread in the tropics, detection and retrieval of these
clouds using satellite-measured radiances are largely unre-
liable, as it is very difﬁcult to differentiate thin cirrus clouds
from broken clouds at lower levels. As a result, the net ef-
fect of high-level cirrus clouds on the earth radiation bud-
get is hard to assess, either directly from satellite radiation
measurements, or coupled with radiation model calculations
as was done by FBH. The assertion by FBH that the radia-
tive forcing of high clouds in the shortwave and longwave
spectral regions cancelled each other has yet to be actually
validated with reliable cloud and radiation data.
The model climate sensitivity, as calculated by LCH, de-
pends only weakly on the subjectively speciﬁed areal extent
of the three tropical regions. However, if the longwave emis-
sion of the three regions and the shortwave albedos of clouds
are derived by imposing certain radiation budget constraints
as in FBH, these parameters will be sensitive to the subjec-
tively speciﬁed areal coverage of the three regions, and so is
the model climate sensitivity. Figure 1 shows the longwave
emission of the cloudy-moist region as a function of the cir-
rus cloud fraction relative to the entire tropics. It is derived
by assuming that OLR in the dry and clear-moist regions
are, respectively, 293Wm−2 and 268Wm−2 as calculated
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Fig. 1. Longwave emission (Wm−2) of the cloudy-moist region
as a function of the fractional high-level cloud cover relative to the
entire tropics. The circle represents the OLR and the high-level
cloud cover derived by FBH. See the text for details.
by FBH, and an areal coverage of 50% of the dry region as
assumed by LCH. To match the mean OLR of 255Wm−2 in
the tropics inferred by ERBE, FBH calculated the OLR to be
154Wm−2 for a 22% coverage of the cloudy-moist region,
which is marked by a circle in the ﬁgure. If the cloudy-moist
region increases by 5% from 22% to 27%, the longwave
emission would increase by 22Wm−2 according to Figure 1.
Considering the large extent of thin cirrus clouds, the high-
level cloud cover of 27% in the tropics is not at all unrealistic.
The albedos of both high clouds and low clouds will have to
change if the FBH approach is to be followed, which requires
that the net CRF of high clouds be zero and the mean albedo
of the tropical region be equal to the ERBE-inferred value of
0.241. The contrast between the cloud albedos will vary with
the subjectively speciﬁed coverage of the three regions, and
the simulated climate sensitivity may not have any physical
meaning.
Both the contrast among the longwave emission of the
three tropical regions and the contrast between the albedos
of the high-level cirrus and low-level boundary layer clouds
derived by FBH are smaller than that speciﬁed by LCH.
LCH assigned an albedo of 0.24 for high cirrus clouds, and
a signiﬁcantly higher albedo of 0.42 was assigned for low
boundary clouds. In contrtast, FBH derived a nearly con-
stant albedo for high-level and low-level clouds 0.342 for the
former and 0.331 for the latter. FBH found that these differ-
ences in cloud albedos and differences in longwave emission
caused the negative feedback factor as estimated by LCH to
decrease by 50%.
The optical thickness of low-level boundary clouds varies
with fractional cloud cover. The visible optical thickness in-
ferred from the high spatial-resolution Landsat imagery of
marine boundary layer clouds ranges from ∼5 for scattered
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cumulus to ∼20 for overcast stratocumulus (Barker et al.,
1996). Szczodrak et al. (2001) derived the optical thickness
and the effective radius of marine stratocumulus clouds us-
ing the NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiome-
ter (AVHRR) radiance measurements over the eastern Paciﬁc
Ocean and the Southern Ocean near Tasmania. They found
that the majority of clouds have a visible optical thickness in
the range 5–30. Our model calculations show that, for a solar
zenith angle of 60◦, the albedo corresponding to these opti-
cal thickness ranges from 0.35 to 0.60. Buriez et al. (2001)
studied the cloud optical thickness retrieved from the Ad-
vanced Earth Orbiting Satellite-Polarization and Directional-
ity of the Earth’s Reﬂectances (ADEOS-POLDER) observa-
tions. They found that overcast low-level clouds were bright
with an albedo of 0.4–0.7. Thus, the albedo of 0.42 used by
LCH is in agreement with these satellite observations. The
speciﬁcation of the albedo of 0.24 by LCH for high clouds
takes into consideration of the extended coverage of thin cir-
rus clouds in the tropics, which have a low albedo. On the
other hand, the albedos of 0.342 for high clouds and 0.331
for low clouds as used by FBH are inconsistent with obser-
vations.
LCH speciﬁed the OLR to be 263Wm−2 in the clear-
moist region and 303Wm−2 in the dry region. Whereas
FBH calculated the OLR and albedo of these regions to be
268Wm−2 and 293Wm−2, respectively, using a radiation
model. When we apply the OLR values computed by FBH
to the LCH 3.5-box model, the negative feedback factor is
reduced only moderately by ∼20%, 10%, and 16% for γ =
1.0, 0.5, and 0, respectively. In commenting on this re-
sponse, Baker (2002) suggests that the contrast of the TOA
radiation between the tropical moist-cloudy and dry regions
is highly overestimated in LCH. From the ERBE data, she
ﬁnds that for a given latitude band, the longitudinal contrast
of the net TOA radiation does not exceed 40Wm−2. This
number is signiﬁcantly smaller than the radiation contrast
of 110Wm−2 between the moist-cloudy and dry regions in
LCH. Baker then concludes that the feedback factor of cli-
mate sensitivity as estimated by LCH is signiﬁcantly exag-
gerated.
In the ERBE data archive, the TOA radiation budgets are
monthly mean values averaged over 2.5◦ × 2.5◦ latitude-
longitude boxes. Tropical cloud systems associated with
easterly waves and Madden-Julian Oscillations propagate in
zonal directions. The MJO’s, for example, propagate from
west to east at a speed of ∼5–6ms−1. With this speed,
cloud systems propagate by >250km within a day. There-
fore, one can expect that the possibility of a 2.5◦ × 2.5◦
latitude-longitude box in the convection region to be con-
tinuously and totally covered by clouds in a one-month pe-
riod is nearly 0. The ERBE monthly radiation in convective
regions represents a mixture of radiation of both the moist-
cloudy and moist-clear regions, and the net TOA radiation of
the cloudy-moist region cannot be identiﬁed from the longi-
tudinal distributions of the ERBE ﬂuxes, as is attempted by
Baker (2002).
3 Conclusions
The approach of FBH to specifying longwave emission and
cloud albedos appears to be inappropriate for studying the
iris effect. These radiation properties are sensitive to the
subjectively speciﬁed areal coverage of the three tropical re-
gions, and the derived properties by FBH may not have real
physical meaning. From the point of view that thin cirrus
are widespread in the tropics and that low boundary clouds
are optically thick, the cloud albedo calculated by FBH is
too large for cirrus clouds and too small for boundary layer
clouds. The near-zero contrast in cloud albedos derived by
FBH has the effect of underestimating the iris effect. On
the other hand, the contrast of longwave emission among
the three regions as derived by FBH is smaller than that of
LCH. If the longwave emission derived by FBH is appropri-
ate, then LCH may indeed have overestimated the iris effect
somewhat, though hardly by as much as that suggested by
FBH.
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